RTOC TRIBAL CAUCUS MEETING
Monday October 18, 2010
PARC 55 Wyndham
Union Square
San Francisco, CA

9:00-9:05 AM  Opening Prayer - TBD

9:05-9:20 AM  Welcome/ Opening Remarks
Cornelius Antone Tohono O’odham Nation, RTOC Tribal Co-Chair

9:20-9:40 AM  Meeting Structure/Introductions
Cornelius Antone, Tohono O’odham Nation, RTOC Tribal Co-Chair

9:40-11:00 AM  Arizona Tribal Environmental Manager’s Report
AZ RTOC Delegate
Navajo Nation Environmental Manager’s Report
NN RTOC Delegate
California Tribal Environmental Manager’s Report
Central CA RTOC Delegate
Northern CA RTOC Delegate
Eastern CA RTOC Delegate
Southern CA RTOC Delegate
Nevada Tribal Environmental Manager’s Report
Nevada RTOC Delegate

11:00 - 11:15 AM  -BREAK-

11:15 - Noon  National Tribal Operations Committee (NTOC) Report
Erica Helms Schenk (Soboba, CA), Marie Barry (Washoe Tribe, NV),
Stephen Etsitty (NN), Clay Bravo (Hualapai Tribe, AZ)

12:00 - 1:15 PM  -BREAK FOR LUNCH-

1:15 – 2:00 PM  Core Water Quality Standards – Ken Norton, Hoopa Tribe

2:00 - 2:30 PM  Charter SOP’s – Robert Columbro

2:30 – 2:45  Break

2:45 – 3:45 PM  Future of RTOC Concept Document – Tribal Caucus

3:45 - 4:30 PM  Workgroup Reports/ Updates - Conference, Solid Waste, others

4:30 - 5:00 PM  Review Action Items /Adjourn Tribal Caucus
REGIONAL TRIBAL OPERATIONS COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday, October 19, 2010
Union Square
PARC 55 Wyndham
San Francisco, CA

9:00 - 9:05 AM  Opening Prayer - TBD
9:05 - 9:15 AM  Welcoming/ Opening Remarks- TBD
9:15 - 9:25 AM  Welcoming Remarks – Regional Administrator, Jared Blumenfeld
9:25 - 9:40 AM  Introductions/Roll Call - Cornelius Antone, RTOC Tribal Co-Chair
9:40 - 10:00 AM  Tribal Caucus Report - Cornelius Antone, RTOC Tribal Co-Chair
10:00-10:30 AM  Future of RTOC Update - Cornelius Antone, Enrique Manzanilla
10:30-10:45 AM  -BREAK-
10:45-11:30  National Tribal Operations Committee Report/Updates - Clay Bravo,(AZ)
Stephen B. Etsitty (NN), Erica Helms Schenk (CA), and Marie Barry (NV)
11:30 -1:00 PM  BREAK FOR LUNCH-
1:00 - 1:45 PM  EPA Response to Tribal Caucus Report – Enrique Manzanilla, RTOC
EPA Co-Chair RTOC
1:45 – 2:30 PM  Underground Storage Tank /Compliance Assistance and Training
Support (UST/ CATS) – Roland Chester, Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona
2:30 – 3:00 PM  Certification &Training Plan Update – Nina Hapner, Stewarts Point
Rancheria, Katy Wilcoxen, Pesticide Office, EPA
3:00 – 3:15 PM  -BREAK-
3:15 – 4:00 PM  Update on Air Issues– Laura McKelvey, EPA Community and Tribal
Programs
4:00 - 4:15 PM  2011 Conference Update- Rodney Watkins, Pala Band of Mission Indians
4:15 - 4:45 PM  Review Action Items/ Evaluation Forms/ Next RTOC Meeting Location/
Closing Comments, Action Items - Lori Lewis, Meeting Facilitator, EPA
4:45 PM  RTOC Meeting Adjourns